9:00 - 9:15: Introductions and Opening Statements about the Network and Goals for Today -- Lisbeth Nielsen, NIA, Eileen Crimmins, USC & Teresa Seeman, UCLA

9:15 – 10:30  Brief Introductions of Studies that Collect Whole Blood (one representative per study)
   SEBAS  CRLES  Tsimane
   MIDUS  Malawi
   ELSA  WLS
   Newcastle  NHANES

10:30- 10:45 Coffee Break

10:45 – 12:30 Brief Introductions of Studies that Use (or plan to use) Dried Blood Spots and/or Saliva
   HRS  SAGE
   NSHAP  CHARLS
   ADD Health  CLHLS
   LASI  NLSY
   LA Fans  NHATS
   MxFLS  InDepth
   IFLS

12:30 -1:30 – Working Lunch - Harmonization and Validation – Comparing Across Studies and Across Time – Reliability and Validity, Development of Methods
   Eileen Crimmins, Teresa Seeman, Heather McCreath

1:30 – 2:30 – What can we do now/ What will we be able to do in the future/How can we move toward the Future?
   Thom McDade, Sharon Williams, Alan Potter, Jen Dowd

2:30 – 3:15 The Burning Issues – A wrap up of the issues raised in the morning

3:15 – 3:30 – Coffee Break

3:45 – 4:30 – Organizing the Network Activities – Next Steps